
 

 
 

 
 

Frequently Asked Questions for KY Proud Farmers’ Markets During COVID-19 
 

 

What is currently allowed to be sold at Farmers’ Markets? 
Food items, gardening supplies such as bedding plants, vegetable plants,  flowers, hanging 
baskets, cut flowers (already in bouquet), and hygiene products such as soap and homemade 
face masks. 
 
Will other types of vendors be allowed to sell later in the market season? 
Yes, the Department believes other types of vendors will be allowed to sell at the market later 
in the season as guidelines change. The KDA will update farmers’ market managers if and when 
this changes. 
 
Will live music or entertainment be allowed at Farmers’ Markets? 
At this time, farmers’ markets should not allow any live music, entertainment, or activities for 
children to occur out of respect to CDC guidelines.  
 
Can cloth facemasks be sold at Farmers’ Markets? 
Yes, provided that you or anyone in your home are not sick or were sick at the time the mask 
was made or sold.  
 
Is cooking allowed at Farmers’ Markets? 
Cooking under the Temporary Food Service Permit or the Farmers’ Market Temporary Food 
Service Permit is not allowed at this time.  This prohibition on cooking includes the sale of 
beverages, including cups of coffee.  Only food trucks permitted as a restaurant are able to 
cook or serve food provided they maintain proper social distancing. 
 
Is sampling allowed at the Farmers’ Market? 
No, sampling of any type is not allowed at this time.  This guidance includes pre-bagged 
samples that are prepared at home before the market. 
 
Do outside, open air markets have to apply the same rules as indoor markets?  
All markets must comply with CDC guidelines on social distancing, sanitization procedures, and 
other regulations regarding what items are to be sold and prohibitions on cooking, sampling, 
and entertainment activities.  



 

 
 

 
 
Can a hand washing station be used instead of hand sanitizer for cleaning hands?   
Yes, liquid soap and water (hand washing stations) can be used instead of hand sanitizer. Hand 
washing stations are encouraged. Frequently touched surfaces should be sanitized regularly.    
 
How would you use volunteers to assist with social distancing guidelines? 
KDA encourages markets to have as few volunteers present as possible to make the market run 
smoothly.  To help identify market volunteers, some markets require them to wear orange 
vests. 
 
Is there any funding to assist with extra expenses that the market may have to incur in order 
to be safe?   
KDA does not have funding specifically available for emergency expenses; however, members 
of Community Farm Alliance’s (CFA) Farmers’ Market Support Program may be eligible for 
emergency funds from that organization. Please check with CFA at www.cfa-ky.org.  
KDA continues to offer the Kentucky Proud Point of Purchase Promotional Grant which is a 
50/50 cost share grant to assist with promotional materials such as signage, messaging and 
advertising.  
 
How can we encourage local officials to allow our farmers’ markets to become operational 
with appropriate social distancing measures in place? 
Communication is your best tool. Maintain contact with your local officials and your local health 
department to discuss the opening of the farmers’ market and provide them with details on 
how your market will follow all required guidelines and CDC practices. 
 
Can SNAP be accepted online? 
At this time, SNAP payments cannot be accepted online.  A SNAP customer could pre order 
online and note that they are paying using their SNAP card at pick-up.  They would then pay in 
person using their SNAP card. 
 
Can Senior Farmers’ Markets and WIC farmers’ market vouchers be accepted online? 
No online orders can be placed for these programs.  Please contact the Senior Farmers’ Markets 
and WIC FM programs for updated information.  For SFMNP, contact Tina Garland at 
tina.garland@ky.gov or 502-782-9212.  For WIC FMNP, contact Jessie Parker at 
jessie.parker@ky.gov or 502-564-3827 ext. 4336. 

(Compiled following April 22 KDA COVID-19 Farmers’ Market Manager Roundtable. Revised 4/28/2020) 
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